FCCC Factory Service Center
103 Campus Drive, Gaffney, SC

GENERATOR SERVICE
ONAN

VIN# ___________________  MILEAGE ____________
NAME: ________________  HOURS ______

CHECK LIST
• Preheat Generator _________
• Change Oil/Oil Filter _________
• Change Fuel Filter _________
• Change Air Filter _________
• Change Coolant _________
• Run Generator _________

PART LIST
• Oil Filter _______________
• Air Filter _______________
• Fuel Filter _______________
• Coolant Qty _______________
• Oil Qty _______________

Recommended Maintenance
Oil/Oil Filter  50 Hrs 1st Service
  150 Hrs Thereafter or 1 Year
Fuel Filter  300 Hrs (See Owners Manual for Time Intervals)
Air Filter  500 Hrs (See Owners Manual for Time Intervals)
Coolant  (See Owners Manual for Time Intervals)